
Wellington Eman
Wellington is always interested and working on his topics and books in 
ELA class. He participates in class with others and shares his thoughts 

and comments. ~Ms. Baird
Carmello Garland

Carmello is always participating in class. He is never worried about 
sharing his ideas and insights with others. His thoughts are 

appreciated. ~Ms. Baird
Saniya Seidle

Saniya always comes to class and is ready to learn. ~Ms. Lucius
Pharoh Brock

Pharoh is always in class and does a great job completing his work!! 
Great job Pharoh!! ~Ms. Lucius



Me'Liyah White
Me'Liyah has stayed up to date on her assignments and continues to work 

throughout this whole 3rd quarter earning an A the 3rd quarter. ~Sage
Antonio Byrd

Completed his success plan! ~Pacilio
Jayquan Galloway

Completed His success plan ~Pacilio
Arek Garang

Arek is a top level student and manages heavy home responsibilities, school, 
and scholarship work. ~Mr. Tait



Dyamond Thompson
Dyamond always does her work in class and at home. She is a joy to 

have in class. ~Neiderhiser
Miracle Phipps

Miracle is a great student! She works hard and focuses on the task at 
hand. She is a caring classmate and seeks to help peers grow. 

~Neiderhiser
Rayvionte Johnson

Rayvionte works hard to keep his ELA grade up and turns in quality 
work. He's also very pleasant and I'm enjoying having him in class.

~Coffey-Diehl



Alex Oesterle
Alex has continuously raised his Math grade each quarter, and has 

been really excelling in the classroom since we have returned. Alex is 
a pleasure to have in class and love his participation. ~Sage

Antonio Byrd
Worked really hard to pass third quarter and succeeded.

~Mrs. E. Miller
Bakar Ibrahim

He is a pleasure to have in class, he does his work and is here every 
day. He works very hard to keep an A. ~Ms. Bro



Ahmed Hussein
Ahmed was very present and successful when we were virtual. Now 
that we are in person, he continues to be present and complete his 
work with high quality. He ended Qtr 3 with 0 missing assignments! 

Ahmed is also kind, and I appreciated his "good mornings" and "have 
a nice days" in the chat. When I took the time to give Ahmed feedback 
on something, he paid attention to what I was saying and was able to 

follow my direction, resulting in a good grade! ~Mrs. Howard



Rickquel Williams
Rickquel has always completed her work on time and with high 

quality. She follows feedback advice and communicates back and 
forth well. Now that we are in person, Miss Rickquel is willing to turn 

and help a fellow class member to raise them up with her.
~Mrs. Howard
Adam Adisu

He's a dedicated work, very polite, and does excellent work. 
~A. Cauthorn



Kyle Williamson
Kyle has been attending since we have been back to school

He is always smiling and wanting to participates
~Ms. Cathy Bauer
Marcus Newell

Marcus Newell is a motivator full of energy and highly favored .
~Kathy Fortenberry-James

Elijah Hansen
Elijah does his work and is a very polite and well-mannered student. I 

am glad to have him in class. ~Ms. McChesney



Danasia Harrell
Absolutely hard worker and completes all assignments

Shannty Brown
She is such a sweet young lady and is always engaged in my work 

and keeping in A in my class. She is a pleasure to teach.
~Ms. Bro

Sapphire Kitchen
Completed her success plan ~Pacilio



Chaniya Daniels
Chaniya is an active participant in class. She does her work and 

always asks questions if she does not understand something. We 
appreciate her pleasant personality--she is always in a good mood.

~Mrs. McChesney/Ms. Devlin



Tyleah Johnson
Tyleah has done phenomenal this whole school year, every 

assignment I have given her she has completed, and not only 
completed, she completed with excellence.

~Ms. Cathy Bauer



Alexis Francis
Alexis is a diligent student who always exceeds each task no matter 
her personal and/or academic challenges. In addition, she is always 

pleasant, attentive and focused. ~Mrs. Stevens
Ke'Juan Harris

Ke'Juan has been doing an outstanding job coming to school, 
participating in class and raising his GPA. He attends classes at 

South and Fort Hayes along with working a part-time job.
~Ms. Grace Marasco


